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suMMarY: a methodology for recovering salinity from expendable bathythermograph (Xbt) data is presented. the pro-
cedure exploits climatological relationships between temperature, salinity and depth to build regional characteristic curves 
by fitting a polynomial function that minimises both the variance of residuals and unknowns. hence, salinity is computed 
and recovered as a function of temperature and depth. Empirical formula are provided to recover the salinity field from tem-
perature-depth measurements for the cantabrian sea and galician area. the method is validated and applied in the context 
of two marine rescue exercises carried out in the bay of biscay close to the north coast of spain and in the Finisterre region, 
where a series of Xbt and conductivity-temperature-depth (ctd) profiles were acquired during fast samplings. the results 
agree reasonably well with independent data in terms of the spatial structure, with the largest errors in the upper 100 m of the 
ocean and at intermediate levels. the first diagnoses of the surface geostrophic velocity fields obtained through the salinity 
reconstruction are coherent and may help in rescue and safety operations during marine emergencies. hence, we recommend 
that a technical unit should consider this kind of expandable sampling strategy with both Xbt and Xctd data during marine 
emergencies, since it provides useful and comprehensive information rapidly with minimal interference by means of formal 
operations on board search and rescue ships. 
Keywords: Xbt probes, operational oceanography, inverse method.
rEsuMEn: Perfiladores XBT para fines operacionales: aplicación y validación en dos casos reales. – Presen-
tamos una metodología para el cálculo de la salinidad a partir de datos de Xbt. El procedimiento hace uso de la relación 
climatológica s-t-d para construir curvas características de la región ajustando una función polinomial que minimiza tanto 
la varianza del residuo como de las incógnitas. de esta manera, la salinidad es calculada en función de la temperatura y la 
profundidad. Estas expresiones empíricas se han empleado para estimar el campo de salinidad a partir de medidas de tem-
peratura y profundidad realizadas en el Mar cantábrico y en el área de galicia. El método se ha validado y aplicado en el 
contexto de dos ejercicios de salvamento marítimo, llevados a cabo en el golfo de vizcaya y en la región de Finisterre, donde 
se lanzaron Xbt’s en muestreos rápidos y se obtuvieron perfiles de ctd. los resultados muestran una coherencia razonable 
al compararlos con datos independientes en términos de la estructura espacial, con errores más importantes en los 100 m 
superiores de la columna de agua y en capas intermedias. los primeros diagnósticos de la velocidad geostrófia en superficie 
son igualmente coherentes y pueden ser de gran ayuda en operaciones de salvamento y rescate durante emergencias en el 
mar. Por tanto, recomendamos a la unidad técnica que en situaciones de emergencia considere la posibilidad de realizar 
campañas con sondas desechables (Xbt’s y Xctd’s), en tanto que este proceso es rápido, no interfiere con otras operacio-
nes de salvamento y ofrece información de gran utilidad. 
Palabras clave: sonda Xbt, oceanografía operacional, método inverso.
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introduction
a good knowledge of wind and ocean current ve-
locity fields is the most relevant operational informa-
tion needed for the search and rescue of shipwrecks 
or drifting objects, or for foreseeing the spread of 
waste and marine pollutants. in most cases, basic 
knowledge of in situ principal currents should im-
prove efficient research strategies, in which time 
saving is the main objective. under circumstances in 
which wind action is predominant, a simple model 
based on the wind-induced drift can provide rea-
sonable forecasts of the motion of floating objects 
on the sea surface. however, in regions where the 
wind is not the only important mechanism in current 
generation, such as areas with strong frontal density 
currents (typically in the shelf-break transition), the 
spatial variation of the thermohaline vertical struc-
ture may contribute considerably to the sea surface 
velocity. such information can be extracted either 
from specifically dedicated monitoring equipment 
(moored instruments, coastal radars, etc.) or from 
historical time series, which may provide reasonable 
predictions of marine currents for any situation com-
bined with a forecast system. 
geostrophic balance has been widely used since 
the beginning of the twentieth century to assess the 
ocean’s motion. this method is justified because 
the geostrophic equilibrium is a reasonable first ap-
proach to the ocean’s state. the vertical thermoha-
line structure is presently a major issue in relation 
to techniques for assimilating data into numerical 
ocean models to provide acceptable realistic circula-
tion schemes (Wilkin et al., 2005). For operational 
purposes, the vertical thermohaline structure of the 
ocean can obviously be retrieved by directly meas-
uring temperature and salinity through regular and 
continuous sampling using conductivity-tempera-
ture-depth (ctd) probes, arrays of moored instru-
ments, etc. as an alternative, the vertical density 
field may still be obtained through historical data or 
dynamical relationships between related variables 
(geopotential height, sea level anomalies, etc.). al-
though international programmes (e.g. the argo pro-
gram, http://www.argo.ucsd.edu) are making a con-
certed effort to make uniform sampling strategies 
available, we are still far from a position equivalent 
to the meteorological network for weather forecasts. 
Marine emergencies require a spatial and temporal 
degree of resolution that is in most cases unattaina-
ble by operational systems. additionally, numerical 
models used to optimise search and rescue strategies 
of drifting objects or to forecast oil dispersion from 
accidental releases have some deficiencies related to 
the lack of information of the ocean’s state. For ex-
ample, lagrangian dispersion models are built taking 
into account a stochastic and a deterministic compo-
nent, usually separated into several constituents to 
which both wind-induced drift and surface ocean 
currents make an important contribution (Montero 
et al., 2003; hackett, 2004; carracedo et al., 2006). 
if surface current observations are not available, 
the strategy is often to obtain them from a forecast 
system, which in turn includes again the wind forc-
ing. several model predictions carried out during the 
Prestige incident showed a faster dispersion of the 
oil spill over the biscay bay than the observations 
and failed to reproduce surface drifter observations 
(carracedo et al., 2006; caballero et al., 2008, and 
references therein). a better agreement was obtained 
when subsurface velocities (below the mixed layer) 
from a forecast model were extrapolated to the sur-
face and then introduced into the dispersion model 
as the ocean current component (daniel et al., 2004). 
the added problem was that subsurface circulation 
was again not reliable due to the lack of observations 
to diagnose the initial conditions of the forecasting 
system.
Within the context of ocean research, it is evident 
that research vessels equipped with the appropriate 
instruments (ctd profilers and acoustic doppler 
current profilers [adcPs]) and/or new autonomous 
devices such as argo floats or gliders may provide 
the three-dimensional density structure for a given 
region and measure ocean velocity fields directly. 
however, during a marine emergency this acquisi-
tion of data cannot be planned or quickly impro-
vised. For this reason, it is necessary to develop 
simplified strategies aimed at obtaining a quick and 
efficient response during a marine emergency situ-
ation, taking into account the available resources 
(usually boats and/or helicopters). here we describe 
a useful way to estimate the thermohaline structure 
from a set of expendable bathythermograph (Xbt) 
profilers in combination with historical data. the op-
erations and infrastructure needed match the above 
requirements and were tested in two operational 
training exercises carried out in May and november 
2006 by the national spanish office responsible for 
marine safety and rescue (sasEMar, http://www.
salvamentomaritimo.es). the data acquisition proto-
col during these exercises considered two main sam-
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pling actions: the release of drifting buoys for track-
ing, validation and calibration of the oil dispersion 
model (sotillo et al., 2008), and a short cruise with 
Xbt probes during the initial stage of the hypotheti-
cal accident. 
With these two sets of data, estimation of the ver-
tical thermohaline structure is reduced to estimat-
ing salinity profiles from temperature profiles. this 
problem has been studied over many years with the 
purpose of inferring the ocean velocity (stommel, 
1947; Emery, 1975; hansen and thacker, 1999, and 
references therein). traditionally, marine technol-
ogy has developed more accurate instruments for 
measuring temperature than salinity, so tempera-
ture is at present rather well sampled while salinity 
still remains an undersampled variable. as a conse-
quence of this, recent attempts and schemes devel-
oped to retrieve the ocean salinity field are mainly 
based on measures of complementary variables (i.e. 
sea surface salinity, sea level anomalies [sabia et al., 
2006]). the renewed interest in measuring salinity 
is due to its role in the Earth’s climate, not only be-
cause it is an important component of the ocean’s 
dynamics but also because it is a crucial variable for 
understanding the Earth’s water cycle (lagerloef 
et al., 1995; Font et al., 2004). 
here we present a methodology for recovering 
the salinity from temperature profiles by using cli-
matological t-s curves. the paper is organised as 
follows: First we present a brief description of the 
field data collected during the training exercises 
(section 2) and the analysis of existing historical 
data (section 3). section 4 describes the details of 
the methodology applied and section 5 presents the 
results obtained during the salinity recovery and val-
idation. Finally, section 6 provides a summary and 
some conclusions. 
FiEld EXPEriMEnts
in 1995, the international Maritime organisation 
(iMo) approved the oil Pollution Preparedness, re-
sponse and co-operation (oPrc) agreement estab-
lishing recommendations in terms of maritime safety 
and accidental pollution at sea. the signatory states 
were urged to carry out training exercises that in-
volved facing possible marine emergencies. as part 
of this agreement sasEMar organised two exer-
cises off the northwest coast of spain in May and 
november 2006, giJon-2006 and FinistErrE-
2006, respectively. during these exercises a techni-
cal unit (usyP) was set up to provide forecast and 
data analysis to assess the management operations 
(sotillo et al., 2008). the usyP is a contribution 
of the EsEoo project (http://www.eseoo.org) with 
the goal of providing an oceanographic operation-
al system ready to respond immediately to marine 
emergencies (Álvarez et al., 2007). the main tasks 
attributed to this unit concern the specific forecasts 
of ocean and meteorological conditions in the area, 
including an oil spill dispersion model (castanedo 
et al., 2006, Model tEsEo). additionally, the unit 
is tasked with advising the authorities on the acquisi-
tion of new data necessary to improve the forecasts. 
during the exercises presented here the usyP 
proposed compiling temperature profiles to char-
acterise the hydrographic conditions in the area by 
means of expendable probes (i.e. Xbts). the goal 
was to evaluate the feasibility of undertaking a rapid 
field sampling within the operations of rescue and 
safety, which constitute the primary missions of 
sasEMar during an emergency. the sampling 
was carried out on board salvamar, a relatively 
small regular rescue boat 20 m in length. this led 
us to adapt the manufacturer’s Xbt desk system to 
be able to work autonomously not only on research 
vessels but also on opportunity vessels. the main 
problem in fulfilling this requirement was the power 
supply. in order to bypass it, we prepared an optional 
battery pack with all the voltages required by aerial 
amphenol connectors (Fig. 1a). 
the operator can thus decide whether to connect 
the system to the ship’s power supply (220 v / 50 
hz) or to the battery pack. these modifications al-
low the system to be carried on small boats with an 
earth wire (for boats with a non-metallic hull, an 
additional wire is needed to close the system). the 
whole package fits into two small rigid suitcases 
and is easy to install and deploy. the system battery 
autonomy is usually greater than the laptop battery 
autonomy, so the system is driven by the latter, and 
this is an important constraint on long (more than 
3 h) deployments.
during their descent, Xbt probes measure water 
temperature with a fast thermistor. a very thin cop-
per wire transmits the temperature data to the com-
puter, where it is recorded for later analysis. Each 
probe model has a maximum depth range associated 
with the length of the copper wire. the probes are 
built with a ballistic shape that ensures a constant 
falling velocity, so that the depth of the probe can 
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be inferred from the time after deployment. small 
boats do not often carry an acoustic system to survey 
deeper waters. this is important in the shelf/break 
area because if the maximum depth allowed by the 
probe is greater than the local topography then the 
probe continues measuring even after it has reached 
the bottom. this happened in our case with the t-10 
model used for depths lower than 200 m and with 
the t-7 model used for depths lower than 760 m. in 
these cases, if the wire is not cut the profiles show 
almost constant values at the end of the profile. Xbt 
data were pre-processed to correct such errors before 
being transmitted to the usyP.
in both samplings, model t-10 Xbt probes 
(nominal maximum depth 200 m) were used for casts 
over the shelf while model t-7 probes were used for 
the shelf-break and interior ocean locations (nominal 
maximum depth 760 m). the probes are calibrated 
by the manufacturer. the model t-7 Xbt probe is 
capable of a temperature accuracy of ±0.15ºc. the 
vertical resolution in both cases is 65 cm, which is 
considerably greater than the resolution needed for 
the present operational purposes. 
GIJON-2006 Experiment
this exercise took place on May 22-25 2006. a 
hypothetical situation was considered, in which two 
ships collided off the north coast of spain (43º40’n, 
5º40’W), near the city of gijón within the bay of 
biscay. the hypothetical emergency situation in-
cluded the rescue of people as well as a fictitious 
spill of 159000 t of oil from a tanker. 
Within the response actions, a rescue boat deployed 
several surface drifters to fix the spill. it also carried 
out a Xbt sampling along two sections perpendic-
ular to the coast, one directly crossing the accident 
location and one a few miles to the west (Fig. 2a), 
collecting 18 profiles in less than 5 hours. addition-
ally, not explicitly included in the response plans, the 
spanish institute of oceanography (iEo) performed 
two standard oceanographic cruises for ctd sam-
pling, simultaneous with the Xbt sampling, aimed 
at gathering data for validation purposes. however, 
both cruises had to be postponed due to the rough 
weather conditions. they were finally carried out 
(EsEoo0506-i, EsEoo0506-ii, Fig. 2a) a few days 
later (May 24-29) aboard the r/v José de rioja, and 
covered a greater region around the location of the in-
cident. although both Xbt sections were surrounded 
with the ctd sections nearly at the same locations 
and with a relatively small time delay, the dynamics 
of the oceanographic conditions evolved very rapidly 
during the exercise (sotillo et al., 2008).
FINISTERRE-2006 Experiment
 a similar training exercise also simulating an ac-
cident with a tanker that produced an oil spill was 
GPS Receiver
Junction Box
Acquisition card + USB
converter
Launcher
Amphenol aerial connector
Battery pack (+6 V, ± 12V)
Power Supply
Ship’s power
Fig. 1. – a, schematic diagram of the Xbt acquisition system 
adapted to work autonomously; b, detail of the aerial amphenol 
connectors to the battery pack; c, the suitcase containing the desk 
system and the laptop used in the exercises.
a
b
c
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planned around galicia (42º40’n, 9º20’W) in no-
vember 2006. two Xbt sections were carried out 
over the shelf on november 14. in this case the casts 
at the end of the sections were covered with five 
Xctd probes, which provided the temperature and 
salinity in the water column with a vertical resolu-
tion of 0.1 m. information from the Xctds is used 
here to validate the salinity estimates obtained with 
the methodology presented in section 4 (Fig. 2b). 
historical data
Dataset
in order to characterise S−T and S−d curves, we 
need historical data corresponding to the north and 
northwest area of the spanish coast: the bay of bis-
cay and the region of galicia, respectively. histori-
cal profiles were downloaded from the hydrobase 
Fig. 2. – oceanographic cruises during giJon-2006 (a) and FinistErrE-2006 (b) exercises. sampling with Xbts, ctds and Xctds is 
indicated. spatial distribution of the hydrobase dataset in the region of interest (c). Exercise locations are bounded by a gray box. the thick 
solid line marks the isobath corresponding to 200 m. the meridional dashed line indicates the boundary between galician area and cantabrian 
sea.
a b
c
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database (http://www.whoi.edu/science/Po/hydro-
base/). this data set integrates several databases, in-
cluding the World ocean database 2001, the WocE 
hydrographic Programme, nsidc (Joint us / rus-
sian atlas of the arctic ocean), icEs and barkode 
(barents and kara seas oceanographic database), 
all of which include data quality control flags. Pro-
files of conductivity, temperature and depth were 
downloaded in quality control mode. these profiles 
correspond to gridpoints 7400 and 7401 in WMo 
(World Meteorological organisation) notation. 
the domain selected to build the climatology was 
limited to 12-1ºW and 40-46ºn (Fig. 2c). the coast-
al area in this region is affected by a relatively large 
number of rivers, producing significant water vari-
ability over the shelf due to the fresh water plumes 
(ruiz-villarreal et al., 2006). We divided the whole 
domain into two areas, the galician area and the 
cantabrian sea, separated by the meridian 9ºW. We 
thus have two regions with different oceanographic 
conditions on each side. the geographic distribu-
tion of the profiles shows that many profiles in the 
cantabrian sea are close to the area of santander 
(43º27’n, 3º49’W), regularly sampled throughout 
the year (Fig. 2). in the cantabrian sea the data cover 
both the shelf area and the interior ocean rather well 
up to nearly 100 km offshore. in the galician area 
there also appears to be a good coverage over the 
shelf break, while the interior ocean has been less 
sampled, particularly in front of the galicia region.
Water masses
Figure 3 presents S−T and S−d relationships made 
with historical observations from the galician area 
and the cantabrian sea. the interface between cen-
tral and intermediate water masses is indicated by 
the isoline corresponding to σθ=27.25, located with-
in the salinity minimum (van aken, 2000; gonzález-
Pola et al., 2005). in both cases we have superim-
Fig. 3. – S−θ (upper) and S−d (lower) relationships in the galician area (a) and cantabrian sea (b). σθ=27.25 is shown. contours indicate 
the density of observations (obs ºc). 
a b
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posed the density of observations (DO), defined as 
the number of observations available in each square 
whose sides are one unit in temperature and in salin-
ity. DO may help to describe the relative importance 
of water masses in the S−T and S−d planes. at central 
levels in the galician area (Fig. 3a), Eastern north 
atlantic central Water (EnacW) of subtropical ori-
gin (EnacWst) is observed as a rather straight line 
from (11ºc, 35.6) to (14ºc, 36) (Fiúza and halpern, 
1982; ríos et al., 1992; Pérez et al., 1995), and a DO 
typically higher than 1000 obs ºc-1. at intermedi-
ate levels we observe a salinity minimum probably 
related to the influence of sub-arctic intermediate 
Water (saiW, van aken [2000]); the dominant wa-
ter mass at this level is Mediterranean Water (MW), 
with a clear salinity maximum at (11.7ºc, 36.2) and 
a DO higher than 1000 obs ºc-1. Water masses in the 
cantabrian sea (Fig. 3b) are rather similar to those 
of the galician area, though with a different contri-
bution and composition. in this case, EnacW has 
a subpolar origin (EnacWsp), where the relatively 
high temperature and salinities at the surface have 
disappeared (harvey, 1982; ríos et al., 1992; Pérez 
et al., 1995). the geographical distribution of wa-
ter masses at central levels in the north-northwest of 
spain is clearly illustrated by ríos et al. (1992) (their 
Fig. 12), with EnacWsp dominating in the can-
tabrian sea and EnacWst doing so in the galician 
area. at intermediate levels the minimum in salinity 
has disappeared and the presence of MW is lower 
than in the galician area. (For a detailed descrip-
tion of the water masses at central and intermediate 
levels in these regions, the reader is referred to Pérez 
et al. (1995), van aken (2000, 2001), gonzález-Pola 
et al. (2005) and references therein).
Analysis of historical data
the analysis of historical data was performed by 
separating the data set into continental shelf and inte-
rior ocean regions, defined by depths shallower and 
deeper than the 200 m isobath, respectively, as recom-
mended by previous research (siedler and stramma, 
1983; Marrero-díaz, 2002; Marrero-díaz et al., 2006).
Interior Ocean
 the historical profiles for the interior ocean 
region were cut to 760 m depth because this is the 
maximum depth cast by the deepest Xbt model. in 
order to get an idea of the representativeness of the 
database, we show the spatial and temporal distri-
bution of profiles (Figs. 2c and 4a). there was a 
considerable number of profiles in the 1970s, falling 
sharply in the period 1975-1980 and rising again un-
til 1998. the number of profiles taken per month and 
zone are summarised in table 1 and Fig. 4a (lower). 
a certain concentration of profiles appears towards 
the summer, particularly between March and sep-
tember, although there is a significant amount in 
december and January in the galician area (see 
Fig. 4a). both zones show a clear maximum in 
the spring and summer seasons. When data for all 
months are merged, the gaps are filled, showing a 
rather good distribution in both areas with 793 and 
727 casts in the cantabrian sea and galician area, 
respectively (see table 1 and Fig. 4a).
in Figure 5 we have represented the monthly var-
iability of temperature and salinity observations for 
both regions. in the galician area the t-s dispersion 
is similar to that described in Figure 3, with EnacW 
dominating at central levels and MW at intermediate 
levels. this schema is particularly evident in winter 
months, in contrast with the summer months, when 
the insolation induces higher temperatures at the sur-
face, rising from 14ºc in February to near 22ºc in 
august. the runoff from rivers in galicia affects the 
upper ocean observations from March to May. at 
intermediate levels, MW can be observed through-
out the year, and from June to october intermedi-
ate waters with minimum values of salinity can be 
observed, probably related to saiW. the descrip-
tion of the water masses in the cantabrian sea also 
fits the description given in Figure 3, with EnacW 
dominating at central levels throughout the year; the 
Table 1. – Monthly distribution of number of profiles and measure-
ments (normalised by the total data set shown in the bottom row) 
in the interior ocean/continental shelf within the galician area and 
cantabrian sea.
 galician area cantabrian sea
 Profiles Measurements Profiles Measurements
January 4.3/3.7 3.9/3.6 11.1/6.0 11.9/6.5
February 1.8/3.2 1.3/3.1 1.4/0.0 1.5/0.0
March 11.6/11.6 15.3/12.6 7.6/7.2 7.5/7.6
april 23.7/30.5 23.5/30.4 32.3/36.9 32.2/37.4
May 13.9/18.5 10.9/17.1 9.6/15.6 8.7/14.2
June 5.7/6.4 4.2/7.0 3.9/0.0 3.6/0.0
July 9.7/5.0 8.7/5.3 8.4/10.3 8.1/9.7
august 13.2/4.7 15.6/4.8 7.2/0.0 6.7/0.0
september 4.7/2.7 5.1/2.6 4.5/3.5 5.8/4.0
october 6.0/4.2 6.4/4.4 2.9/2.2 3.1/2.0
november 3.0/5.5 3.0/5.2 2.3/2.4 23.5/2.0
december 2.4/4.0 2.2/4.1 8.8/15.3 8.5/16.0
total dataset 793/622 57895/9305 727/544 53086/7932
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insolation effect is detected in summer, with maxi-
mum surface temperature reaching up to 22ºc in au-
gust. the effect of river runoff is clear in this case 
from november to June, with relatively low salini-
ties at the surface. at intermediate levels, the pres-
ence of MW is irregular, with values notably lower 
than those described for the galician area.
Continental shelf
 after the 1970s, the greatest number of profiles 
measured on the shelf area took place during the 
1990s, with 60 to 80 profiles per year (Fig. 4b, up-
per). there are about 10-20 profiles per month ex-
cept during spring (March, april and May), where 
the number rises to between 100 and 200 profiles 
(Fig. 4b). in February, June and august in the gali-
cian area the number of profiles is very scarce or 
inexistent. When we group all the data together we 
have a rather regular coverage of the regions, with 
622 and 544 profiles in the galician area and can-
tabrian sea, respectively (table 1).
t-s diagrams for observations on the continen-
tal shelf do not exhibit great differences between the 
two areas (Fig. 6). there is a clear vertical develop-
ment between June to october related to the summer 
warming, while in the winter months a clear signal 
appears, corresponding to fresh water discharges 
from rivers, with minimums of sea surface salinity 
between november and May. 
as a result, we will consider here a seasonal cri-
teria based on two groups that we will generically 
call winter-like (from october to March) and sum-
mer-like (from april to september) seasons. this 
separation is in agreement with the poleward and 
equatorward slope mean flow regimes depicted from 
surface drifter observations in the bay of biscay 
(van aken, 2002). 
PolYnoMial Fit
the good correlation between temperature and 
salinity in the ocean have led oceanographers to 
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Fig. 4. – Yearly (upper) and monthly (lower) distribution of ctd profiles available for the interior ocean (a) and the continental shelf region 
(b). Monthly distributions are given for the cantabrian sea (left), galician area (middle), and total (right). see also table 1.
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Fig. 5. – Monthly ts diagrams for the interior ocean corresponding to the galician area (upper) and cantabrian sea (lower).
Fig. 6. – Monthly ts diagrams for the continental shelf area corresponding to the galician area (upper) and cantabrian sea (lower).
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establish formal relationships that could eventually 
help to calculate one as a function of the other. tem-
perature has been widely measured in the ocean with 
a higher frequency than salinity, so this last variable 
is generally calculated as a function of temperature 
(stommel, 1947; Flierl, 1978; Emery and dewar, 
1982; siedler and stramma, 1983; kessler and taft, 
1987; Marrero-díaz et al., 2001). siedler and stram-
ma (1983) tested the relationship that showed the 
best performance to estimate geopotential anomalies 
in the eastern north atlantic, in the absence of sa-
linity observations. they tried several possibilities, 
considering that salinity could be estimated from 
temperature or from both temperature and pressure. 
in general, they obtained the best results when geo-
potential anomalies were estimated with the salinity 
as a function of temperature; however, in those re-
gions close to the iberian Peninsula where MW was 
clearly observed at intermediate levels, results were 
improved when the pressure was considered in the 
system. as discussed in the previous section, MW is 
observed in the historical data analysed here, so we 
need a dependence of salinity on depth, beyond the 
dependence on temperature. the fitting procedure 
proposed here is an extension of that developed by 
Marrero-díaz et al. (2006), in which a polynomial 
adjustment for salinity as a function of both temper-
ature and depth is suggested as follows: 
S = a0 + a1(T – Tr) + a2(T – Tr)2 +···+ an(T – Tr)n +
+b1(d – dr) + b2(d – dr)2+···+ bm(d – dr)m +e (1)
considering the total number of data, N, we can 
rewrite the proposed model (1) in a compact way as 
 S = ETA+e (2)
where ET is the transposed (n+m+1)×N elements ma-
trix state whose columns are formed by [1, Ti, Ti2, 
…, Tin, di, di2, … ,dim], (i=1,N), and A is the (n+m+1) 
vector of coefficients a = [a0, a1, ... , an, b1, b2, ... , 
b
m
]. e is related to the model’s inefficiency in ex-
plaining the variability in the observations. instead 
of using the absolute values of T and d we work with 
anomalies with respect to reference values, T
r
 and 
d
r
; by doing so, the y-axis offset corresponds to the 
salinity where T=T
r
 and d=d
r
, instead of obtaining 
any arbitrary values for the set of coefficients. We 
locate this reference in the interface between central 
and intermediate waters, where a minimum in the 
salinity dispersion is observed (Fig. 3). thus, refer-
ence salinity is 35.6, and T
r
 and d
r
 are determined for 
that salinity value from the historical data, obtaining 
T
r
=11ºc and d
r
=400 m.
the set of equations (2) constitutes a grossly 
overdetermined system and its solution may be ob-
tained by a fit in a least-squares sense. a weighted 
and tapered least squares adjustment was applied 
to minimise both the residuals and the size of the 
unknowns (Menke, 1984). the solution is obtained 
after minimising a cost function, J, written as 
 J = eTRnn–1e + ATRxx –1A (3)
where Rnn and Rxx are weighting matrices. Weights 
incorporate a priori physical information related to 
observations statistics crucial to better condition-
ing the solution estimate. the covariance of the re-
siduals, Rnn, is a priori related to the uncertainty in 
determining S with the suggested polynomial rela-
tionship, so we choose Rnn as a matrix whose main 
diagonal is filled with the variance of the historically 
observed S at each depth level. For the covariance 
of the unknowns, Rxx, we normalise by the variance 
of each column of E, so that all unknowns have the 
same importance in the system: 
 Rxx=diag(std(E)2) (4)
 Rnn=diag(std(S)2) (5)
where std is the standard deviation, diag() converts 
to a matrix with non-zero numbers in its main diago-
nal the outcome from the inside parenthesis, and S 
contains the whole salinity array.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the in-
dependent variable (S) and the dependent ones (T 
and d) in the galician area and cantabrian sea. an 
inspection of these panels may help to make a first 
guess of an expected dependence between S, T and d. 
in the upper panels, salinity shows a clear minimum. 
s decreases from 36.1 to 35.5 as temperature in-
creases, then increases roughly to 35.9 before finally 
decreasing to around 35.6 in the upper layers, which 
are highly variable. in the lower panels, salinity in-
creases with depth from 35.7 at the sea surface to 
35.9 at 150 m depth, then decreases to 35.6 at 400 m 
and finally increases to 35.8 at 760 m depth. a clear 
minimum is always present in both panels and a cur-
vature change is also appreciated. in the S−d plane 
this behaviour is more evident for the cantabrian 
than for the galician region (Fig. 3c,d). thus, a cu-
bic polynomial functional relationship S(T,d) seems 
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to be rather coherent with this geometrical descrip-
tion.
in order to have a more consistent and objective 
way to determine the final degrees for T and d in the 
polynomial relationship, we applied an anova test. 
We tried several polynomial fits in which n and m 
were systematically varied from 0 to 9, calculating for 
each case the corresponding simulated salinity. the 
anova test indicates that the total variability in the 
salinity (tvs) can be evaluated as the sum of the vari-
ability between simulations (vbs) plus the variability 
within each simulation (vWs). in other words, we 
are interested in assessing how much of the total vari-
ability is explained by each case considered, so we 
discuss our decision in terms of a quantity R2
a 
, defined 
as the ratio between the variability explained by each 
simulation and the total variability: 
 
R n m VBS N
TVS Ka
2 1
1
,( ) = −−  (6)
Fig. 7. – upper: averaged temperature and salinity profiles for each region and temporal season in the interior ocean, as indicated in the text. 
lower: same as before, but on the continental shelf. gray dots represent the observations grouped for each case.
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where n and m are the polynomial degrees, N is the 
number of observations and K is the number of cases 
considered. 
in order to perform the anova test, we use T, 
d and S averaged for each region and season, in the 
interior ocean and in the continental shelf. Figure 7 
shows the t-s diagrams for the data joined for each 
case, with the average profiles superimposed. the 
distribution of R2
a
 as a function of m and n for each 
season and region is presented in Figure 8. R2
a
 indi-
cates that either T or d alone can explain on their 
own (m=0 or n=0) a relatively high amount of the 
variability in S by just increasing their respective de-
grees above 5 or 6 (except for the galician area in 
the interior ocean, where T does a poor job alone). 
however, when we combine both variables (n>0 and 
m>0), R2
a
 reaches high values with relatively low m 
and n values. notice that for m=n=3 a lower bound-
ary of 99% of explained variability is fulfilled for all 
cases. this confirms our first guess from geometrical 
Fig. 8. – upper: r2a contour lines for galician area and cantabrian sea corresponding to the winter-like and summer-like seasons in the 
interior ocean, as a function of polynomial degrees. lower: same as before, but on the continental shelf. gray dashed lines indicate the degrees 
of the polynomial fit finally used.
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inspection of the T−S and S−d distributions. higher 
degrees do not provide any substantial improvement 
of the fitting. 
the matrix state E consists of 25000×7 observa-
tions in each zone and for each season. this implies 
a covariance matrix Rnn with a size of 25000×25000 
(around 5 gb of memory) whose inversion is very 
expensive computationally. in order to solve this, 
we divide the whole database into random subsets 
of observations to compute for each group their cor-
responding coefficients. For each subset the statis-
tics are still robust enough to expect not much vari-
ation in the estimated values of the coefficients. the 
method is validated with data from February and 
september in both zones, which are sufficient to deal 
with the inversion considering four subsets. table 2 
compiles the coefficients obtained using the whole 
data set and those coefficients obtained by averaging 
coefficients calculated from the subsets. the similar-
ity for both types of coefficients can be observed, in 
general differing in the third decimal. in addition, it 
is interesting to note that the discrepancy diminishes 
when the number of available observations increas-
es, in such a way that for september, which is the 
month with the largest number of observations, the 
results are very similar for both cases.
coefficients obtained for the winter-like and sum-
mer-like seasons in the galician area and cantabrian 
sea for the interior ocean and continental shelf areas 
are listed in table 3. in general, coefficient values 
are quite stable in all cases, the main differences be-
ing found in the comparison of those estimated in the 
interior ocean with those over the continental shelf. 
the stability in the coefficients from zone to zone 
and from season to season is one of the most impor-
tant properties of our solution, because it indicates 
that the coefficients are responding to variability in 
observations instead of to a mathematical artifact. 
the polynomial coefficients are significant in practi-
cally all cases (their uncertainties are always lower 
than their value), having a higher uncertainty over 
the continental shelf than in the interior ocean. 
rEsults and validation
the application of expression (1) is used to re-
cover the salinity for the Xbt casts in the giJon-
2006 and FinistErrE-2006 exercises. coefficient 
validation is performed against independent data ac-
quired during these exercises, so it is not included 
in the fitting procedure. the independent database 
used for validation is quite complete since it covers 
both the galician area and the cantabrian sea, both 
seasons (winter-like and summer-like), the interior 
ocean in both areas and some stations over the conti-
nental shelf during the giJon-2006 exercise.
GIJON-2006 exercise
during the giJon-2006 cruise, and after the Xbt 
deployments, a quick visualisation of the raw Xbt 
sections allowed us to identify the vertical stratifica-
tion and the presence of a horizontal thermal gra-
dient transverse to the shelf (not shown). as previ-
ously noted, the temperature profiles from a certain 
depth appear rather constant, especially at the shelf 
and shelf-break. given that the Xbt probes com-
pute depth through the falling time, it is probable 
that the probe reached the floor at a depth lower than 
its standard range and it continued providing data. 
to solve this we take as a reference the temperature 
profiles of the closest ctd. 
Table 2. – coefficients estimated with the whole data set and aver-
aging from subsets within the galician area (g) and cantabrian sea 
(c). Months and number of available observations are indicated. 
coefficients considered are a0, a1, a2, a3, b1, b2 and b3. note that the 
third coefficient is multiplied by 103, the fourth by 102, the fifth by 
103, the sixth by 104 and the seventh by 108.
zone Month n.obs. Full average
g Feb 788 35.59±0.00 35.58±0.00
    0.03±0.01  0.03±0.01
   -48.00±9.30 -47.90±13.50
   1.83±0.39 1.82±0.57
   -0.11±0.02 -0.12±0.03
   0.01±0.00 0.01±0.00
   0.21±0.02 0.21±0.02
c Feb 844 35.57±0.00 35.57±0.00
    0.12±0.01  0.12±0.02
   -13.20±13.30 -12.70±1.90
   0.82±0.37 0.82±0.52
   0.03±0.03 0.03±0.04
   0.01±0.00 0.01±0.00
   0.29±0.03 0.29±0.05
g sep 3112 35.58±0.00 35.58±0.00
    0.06±0.00  0.06±0.00
   -12.70±2.90 -12.60±1.70
   0.06±0.03 0.06±0.02
   -0.04±0.01 -0.04±0.01
   0.01±0.00 0.01±0.00
   0.20±0.02 0.20±0.01
  
c sep 3266 35.57±0.00 35.58±0.00
    0.14±0.00  0.06±0.00
   -25.30±2.00 -25.00±3.40
   0.14±0.02 0.14±0.03
   0.08±0.01 0.08±0.03
   0.01±0.00 0.01±0.00
   0.23±0.02 0.24±0.04
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in Figure 9 the cross-sections are represented ac-
cording to this criteria, where the presence of a ther-
mal front around the central part of the shelf-slope can 
be appreciated with its associated frontal current along 
the slope towards the east (flowing outside the figure). 
surface temperatures measured by Xbts are nearly 
15ºc, a value in good agreement with the historical 
data shown in Figure 5 during May; at intermediate 
levels, temperature is of the same order as that shown 
in the historical data (10-11ºc), with a slight influ-
ence of the MW. in order to compare Xbt and ctd 
data, Figure 10 shows the corresponding temperature 
transects from the EsEoo0506-i cruise. it can be ap-
preciated that observations from the two cruises are 
very similar in absolute values as well as spatial dis-
tribution, although the sections were not sampled ex-
actly at the same points, the ctd section being much 
more precise and exhaustive in the vertical. 
the historical database is classified by months 
and seasons, with data over the continental shelf and 
in the interior ocean. Monthly data are probably more 
informative than seasonal data, but they contain a 
considerably lower number of observations, which 
makes them less reliable. hence, we considered four 
different strategies for validating the polynomial co-
efficients obtained in order to assess whether month-
ly variability is better reproduced than the seasonal 
Table 3. – Polynomial coefficients obtained to retrieve salinity as a function of temperature and depth in the galician area (g) and cantabrian 
sea (c) during winter-like and summer-like seasons in the interior ocean and continental shelf.
zone Month n.obs. coefficients open ocean continental shelf
g Winter 19719/6658 a0 35.54±2.828e-3 38.55±6.97e-1
   a1 1.84e-1±6.349e-3 2.88e-1±3.93e-2
   a2 -1.66e-2±3.022e-3 -6.43e-2±1.30e-2
   a3 1.37e-4±3.51e-4 5 .91e-3±1.31e-3
   b1 3.08e-4±2.462e-5 3.50e-2±7.12e-3
   b2 1.54e-6±6.262e-8 1.31e-4±2.39e-5
   b3 2.32e-9±2.934e-10 1.62e-7±2.62e-8
g summer 36447/1228 a0 35.54±2.17e-3 38.40±5.06e-1
   a1 1.77e-1±5.73e-3 3.71e-1±2.36e-2
   a2 -1.76e-2±2.63e-3 -8.25e-2±7.66e-3
   a3 1.37e-4±2.67e-4 6.10e-3±7.42e-4
   b1 3.49e-4±2.30e-5 3.58e-2±5.337e-3
   b2 1.46e-6±6.63e-8 1.29e-4±1.31e-5
   b3 2.28e-9±2.83e-10 1.73e-7±2.10e-8
c Winter 19623/7090 a0 35.59±1.06e-3 38.57±3.60e-1
   a1 6.07e-2±3.89e-3 1.22e-1±1.98e-2
   a2 -1.31e-2±2.10e-3 -4.97e-2±8.69e-3
   a3 6.43e-4±2.58e-4 5.52e-3±1.09e-3
   b1 -3.89e-5±1.20e-5 3.41e-2±3.78e-3
   b2 5.73e-7±2.65e-8 1.29e-4±1.31e-5
   b3 2.28e-9±1.11e-10 1.59e-7±1.48e-8
c summer 41473/1777 a0 35.57±1.16e-3 38.32±4.329e-1
   a1 8.64e-2±4.55e-3 5.46e-2±1.01e-2
   a2 -1.78e-2±2.59e-3 -5.27e-3±2.90e-3
   a3 7.52e-4±2.74e-4 -4.32e-4±2.36e-4
   b1 1.90e-5±1.51e-5 3.14e-2±4.57e-3
   b2 6.85e-7±3.50e-8 1.18e-4±1.59e-5
   b3 2.39e-9±1.60e-10 1.45e-7±1.83e-8 
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one and whether the separation criterion between the 
interior ocean and continental shelf is really impor-
tant for estimating the coefficients. the four cases 
finally selected are: 
Case M: retrieving salinity with coefficients es-
timated from historical data of the same month (in 
this exercise, during May). this first case comprises 
48 different sets of coefficients: 12 months, 2 areas 
(galician and cantabrian) and 2 regions (interior 
ocean and continental shelf). 
Case Ss: retrieving salinity with coefficients esti-
mated from historical data corresponding to the same 
season (in this exercise, during winter-like). this case 
contains 8 different sets of coefficients: 2 seasons 
(winter-like and summer-like), 2 areas and 2 regions. 
Case M−IO: retrieving salinity from historical 
data from the same month for the interior ocean 
area, also applied to the continental shelf area. this 
case compiles 24 sets of coefficients: 12 months and 
two areas. 
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Case Ss−IO: retrieving salinity from historical 
data in the same season for the interior ocean, also 
applied to the continental shelf area. this case con-
tains 4 sets of coefficients: 2 seasons and 2 areas. 
additionally, we also estimate the salinity fol-
lowing two alternative methods. the first method, 
suggested by stommel (1947) (hereafter STM), sim-
ply takes the salinity as the depth-averaged salinity 
value from the historical data. the second method 
extracts the salinity from climatological salinity data 
at the closest grid point in the World ocean atlas 
05 (WOA05, locarnini et al., 2006; antonov et al., 
2006). the goodness of each case is evaluated by 
comparing the measured salinity in the ctd data 
during the EsEoo0506-i cruise with that estimated 
with the six methods (four polynomial fits, STM and 
WOA05). Figure 11a represents the average profile 
of the root-mean-square (rms) differences between 
the estimated and the measured salinity during the 
EsEoo0506-i cruise, applying the six cases. in 
general, the difference is lower than 0.05, with the 
highest deviations at the near-surface and at depths 
higher than 500 m. 
in the upper 200 m it can be observed that sa-
linity data deviate considerably in case M, probably 
because the historical dataset, with a relatively low 
number of observations during this month, does not 
represent the whole variability expected for this 
month. When we consider the polynomial coef-
ficients obtained with historical data for the whole 
season (Ss), the results clearly improve in the upper 
200 m. in the M−IO case, when we apply the shelf 
data coefficients estimated from the interior ocean 
corresponding to May, the result is again improved 
in the upper waters, which means that coefficients 
estimated with the historical data over the continen-
tal shelf do a poor job in retrieving the salinity for 
those stations. Finally, when we apply coefficients 
obtained with historical data from winter (Ss−IO), 
the results on the shelf are slightly worse than M−IO, 
but again considerably better than case Ss. STM and 
WOA05 show a result of the same order as M−IO 
and Ss−IO close to the sea surface, though clearly 
worse than all cases in the rest of the upper 200 m. 
below 200 m, the differences between all meth-
ods diminish (Fig. 11a). however, M offers the same 
results as M−IO, while Ss does the same as Ss−IO, 
with rms values around 0.02. STM shows slightly 
higher rms deviations, while the worst case is the 
salinity estimated with the WOA05 climatology. be-
low 500 m depth, where the dominant water mass is 
MW, the deviations increase to 0.05 for polynomial 
cases, while STM and WOA05 doubles this deviation 
up to 0.1. a different approach is used by thacker 
(2007), where polynomial fits are performed at se-
lected depths. their deviations are very similar to 
the one obtained here with the best case (Ss−IO) in 
the upper 500 m.
in order to have a much more global idea of the 
performance of the different cases, we also estimat-
ed a depth-average of the rms difference between 
estimated and measured salinity (see table 4). in the 
giJon-2006 experiment we obtained better results 
when using seasonal coefficients than monthly ones; 
likewise, the results were improved when using on 
the continental shelf those coefficients estimated 
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with historical data from the interior ocean. STM and 
WOA05 cases produced in all cases higher average 
deviations than those obtained for the polynomial 
cases. the best case in this particular analysis seems 
to be to estimate the salinity with coefficients ob-
tained with seasonal historical data from the interior 
ocean in both regions (interior ocean and continental 
shelf). this means that separating the region of study 
into the shelf and interior ocean is not necessary or 
representative of the particular situation of this ex-
periment; a possible explanation for this is the rela-
tively low number of observations available to per-
form the monthly fits, i.e. the historical database does 
not reflect the entire variability expected for May. in 
the spring and summer, with prevailing north-east-
erly winds in the region, the circulation is roughly 
westwards along the northern iberian coast, but it is 
affected by the intermittent passage of storms (lavín 
et al., 2006; ruiz-villarreal et al., 2006). this was 
the case of the giJon-2006 experiment, which was 
preceded by the passage of an active atmospheric 
perturbation from the west associated with a west-
erly wind pulse of several days that caused either a 
piling or intrusion of offshore waters over the shelf 
and constrained fresh water river plumes against the 
coast (sotillo et al., 2008). the Xbt and ctd sec-
tions show waters over the shelf with temperatures 
relatively colder than the historical data and slightly 
saltier than usual. the trajectories of the drifters re-
leased a day before the hydrographic cruise show 
surface water parcels moving shoreward from the 
shelf break (olivella et al., 2007). 
the key variable in the methodology presented 
here is the salinity, the variable simulated by the 
polynomial fit and the one we use to validate the 
methodology. however, a technical unit would ex-
pect information on the surface velocity field, a more 
informative variable in rescue and safety operations. 
hence, we present some results on the surface ve-
locity obtained by the ctd salinity data, those es-
timated with our best polynomial fit (Ss−IO) and 
a third one for the STM case. the reference level 
used for geostrophic calculations is the interface 
between central and intermediate waters located at 
nearly 400 m; at stations shallower than this depth, 
the deepest common depth is used as reference lev-
el. surface geostrophic velocities obtained for the 
three cases are shown in Figure 11. note that the 
estimated fields are rather coherent with respect to 
geostrophic velocity field derived directly from the 
complete ctd data. they exhibit the similar spatial 
structure and, except in some places, the magnitudes 
are comparable (6-14 cm s-1). surface velocities re-
corded by an oceanographic buoy located at cabo de 
Peñas (43º73’n, 6º17’W, along the section labelled 
as i in Fig. 2a) during the ctd survey were about 
20 cm s-1 on average and peaks of about 35 cm s-1 
were recorded. in addition, mean velocities from 
surface drifters deployed during the experiment 
were about 7-20 cm s-1, which is only slightly larger 
than geostrophic computations. this suggests that 
the geostrophic component at the surface was not 
small but accounted for an important contribution to 
the total surface velocity.
a propagation of uncertainty analysis is per-
formed to assess how the impact of uncertainty in 
the salinity determination is translated to the final 
surface geostrophic velocity field. salinity values 
are randomly varied one hundred times within the 
a posteriori error given by the inverse methodology 
(STM case is not considered here), calculating for 
each case a surface velocity. We obtain a standard 
deviation in the surface velocity around 0.1 cm s-1. 
hence, mean surface values in the best case (Ss−IO) 
are around 10±0.1 cm s-1, very close to values com-
puted from the ctd data with a correlation coeffi-
cient (r2) around 0.81.
FINISTERRE-2006 exercise
during the FinistErrE-2006 exercise ten Xbts 
were launched along two nearly-zonal lines, from 
the continental shelf to the interior ocean (Fig. 2b). 
the vertical sections of temperature measured by 
the Xbts are shown in Figure 12. surface warming 
is still present during november in the upper 100 m 
at both sections, reaching 19ºc, a striking feature 
which is not present in the historical dataset (Fig. 5). 
at intermediate levels, in the southern section, the 
increase in temperature with depth seen in the most 
offshore profile is related to the presence of MW, a 
feature already described in the historical dataset.
Five Xctds (model Xctd-2, maximum depth 
1850 m) were launched in the region, three in the 
northern section and two in the southern one, meas-
Table 4. – depth-averaged rms of the difference between measured 
and estimated salinity for the six cases considered.
 M ss M-io ss-io stM Woa
giJon-2006 0.045 0.025 0.027 0.025 0.048 0.050
FinistErrE-2006 0.063 0.043 – – 0.070 0.117
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uring temperature and salinity in the upper 1000-
1800 m of the interior ocean (Fig. 2b). this limits 
the validation of the polynomial coefficients to only 
the interior ocean cases (M and Ss). Figure 13 shows 
the Xctd observations on a ts diagram, where we 
again note the surface warming up to nearly 19ºc 
and the presence of MW at intermediate levels in 
both northern and southern sections, with salinity 
rising to nearly 36.
the results after calculating salinity with poly-
nomial coefficients corresponding to cases M and Ss 
are presented in Figure 14a. We again represent the 
average rms of the difference between the measured 
and the estimated salinity, jointly with the results 
for STM and WOA05. here the errors in salinity are 
generally lower than 0.1, being higher than 0.1 at the 
near-surface (>100 m) and at depth (<700 m). high-
er errors are related to Ss and STM cases at surface 
(<100 m), while at intermediate levels the higher de-
viations are related to the STM and WOA05 cases. 
results averaged over the whole water column are 
compiled in table 4, where we observe that the Ss 
case gives better results than the M one, with de-
viations in the order of 0.04 and 0.06, respectively. 
depth-averaged errors related to STM and WOA05 
amount to 0.07 and 0.12.
the surface geostrophic velocity is shown in 
Fig. 14b, where results from ctd observations are 
compared to the vg obtained by calculating the sa-
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linity with the Ss case. here the comparison is only 
restricted to three pairs of stations, with results being 
similar in one place and overestimated for the rest. 
surface velocities are between 1.2 and 13.4 cm s-1, 
with errors around ±0.1 cm s-1 (r2=0.81). these val-
ues are not negligible compared with surface mean 
velocities obtained from surface drifters released a 
day before the cruise (around 7.5-20 cm s-1). 
discussion
From an operational point of view, the results for 
recovering salinity through the adjustment of a poly-
nomial fit to historical t-s relationships are quite 
straightforward. a set of coefficients has been com-
puted and proposed for practical use distinguishing 
two seasons (summer-like and winter-like), two dif-
ferent regions (the galician area and the cantabrian 
sea) and two dynamically different areas (the conti-
nental shelf and the interior ocean). the validation 
of the methodology in both exercises showed that 
better results were obtained using seasonal coeffi-
cients rather than monthly coefficients, perhaps due 
to the lack of representativeness of monthly datasets 
compared to seasonal datasets. using a seasonal da-
taset separation, errors in recovering the salinity at 
the surface were greater than at intermediate levels 
(roughly between 100 and 600 m), being lower than 
0.05 in both exercises. in the giJon-2006 exercise, 
the best fit was achieved when the coefficients from 
the interior ocean region were also used for recov-
ering the salinity over the shelf area. this does not 
mean that the separation is useless but that, due to 
the particular dynamics during the experiment (af-
ter a wind storm), offshore waters seemed to have 
intruded over the shelf, a circumstance that may ex-
plain the offshore character of the shelf thermohaline 
properties. at deeper levels, errors tend to be greater 
due to the detected intrusion of Mediterranean Wa-
ter that appears to be undersampled in the historical 
dataset. 
concerning the surface geostrophic velocities, in 
both exercises a relatively high correlation and gen-
eral agreement are obtained between velocity values 
computed from the ctd and Xctd observations 
and those calculated using measured temperature 
profiles with salinity profiles estimated through the 
polynomial fit. according to the results, for the ex-
ercises here analysed such values are non-negligible 
with respect to the velocities from other direct and 
indirect observations (an oceanographic buoy and 
surface drifters), indicating that the geostrophic com-
ponent at the surface may make an important contri-
bution to the total surface velocity; this should be 
carefully taken into account when dispersion models 
are used at the surface. in summary, with enough 
historical data the salinity field can be recovered rea-
sonably well and a rather simple methodology like 
the one presented here performs well in providing 
first diagnostics of the velocity in the upper levels. 
improvements can be made in several ways: for 
example, by implementing more sophisticated meth-
ods such as EoF decomposition (Maes et al., 2000) 
and neural networks (krasnopolsky et al., 2000), or 
using more general regression models with comple-
mentary variables (thacker and sindlinger, 2007, i.e. 
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latitude, sea surface salinity, etc.). Further research 
can be made in these directions to determine whether 
the improvements achieved by more complex meth-
ods compensate for the additional needs of greater 
datasets or the use of additional variables such as sea 
surface height or sea surface salinity. 
now that salinity is to be synoptically recovered 
through the sMos (Font et al., 2004) and aQuar-
ius satellite missions (koblinsky et al., 2003), the 
problem of finding the sea surface density and there-
fore the sea surface velocity should be solved. how-
ever, the expected coarse resolutions and accuracy 
will prevent its use for operational purposes such as 
marine emergencies. as an alternative, a compen-
sated velocity field may also be obtained through 
techniques of data assimilation into a forecast sys-
tem running operationally in the area of an emer-
gency. in this case it would be desirable to analyse 
the impact of just assimilating real-time Xbt data. 
unfortunately this was not possible in the exercises 
presented here and is therefore left for future work.
based on these results and the experience ac-
quired during these two exercises, we recommend 
to a technical unit that a rapid sampling using Xbt 
probes can produce very useful results given the ex-
pected constraints in marine emergencies. Xctds 
can be easily integrated into marine emergency exer-
cises and are a key element for validating the salinity 
recovery performed by the inverse methodology, in-
creasing the reliability of the whole process. the re-
sources needed with the adapted autonomous system 
are not demanding and Xbt sampling can be used in 
an opportunistic way (normal rescue boats), without 
significantly impacting the operations usually car-
ried out during marine emergencies. the methodol-
ogy presented here can therefore be easily extended 
to other regions characterised by dense ship traffic 
with a high risk of accidents or under rough weather 
conditions. as an example, the Xbt sampling in the 
giJon-2006 experiment was done under a strong 
groundswell after an atmospheric perturbation that 
prevented a normal ctd cruise from being carried 
out. 
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